CoCl 2 · 6H 2 O( 0.023 g, 0.097 mmol) and 1,10-phenanthroline (0.017 g, 0.094 mmol) were dissolved in 10 ml methanol. AgCF 3 SO 3 (0.049 g, 0.191 mmol) was added and the mixture was stirred over night. After filtration 4,4'-dithiodipyridine (0.021 g, 0.095 mmol) was added to the solution. Orange crystals of Co(H 2 O) 2 (C 12 H 2 N 2 )SO 4 (1)were found after ca. 10 month when the mixture was left at ambient temperature.
Discussion
In this contribution we report on catena-(m2-sulfato)-diaqua-(1,10-phenanthroline)cobalt(II) (1) and on the redetermination of its copper(II) analogue (2)onthe basis of alow-temperature data set collected at 106 K. The crystal structure of 2 was first reported by Healy et al. on the basis of room-temperature diffraction data [1] . The space group C2/c was assigned. Another room temperature determination of 2 is present in the literature [2] . Therein the structure has been described in the non-centrosymmetric space group Cc.Itisnotable that the ADDSYM routine of Platon [3] easily detects the missed symmetry in this case. We can confirm the space group C2/c for 2.The crystal structures of 1 and 2 consist of 1D coordination polymers formed by square-planar
2+ units linked by m2-bridging SO4 2− ions via the axial coordination sites. The coordination sphere about the Co 2+ and Cu 2+ ion in 1 and 2,respectively, is thus essentially octahedral (figure, top). The 1,10-phenathroline ligand binds to two cis equatorial coordination sites and the two remaining equatorial sites are occupied by water molecules. The coordination sphere is completed by the sulfate oxygen atoms in the axial positions. The
2+ units as well as the SO 4 2− ions lie on twofold rotation axes. The coordination polymer is generated by translational symmetry in the [001] direction with aperiod corresponding to lattice parameter c.The equatorial bond distances are with 2.099(2) Å for Co1-N1 and 2.078(2) Å for Co1-O1 in the cobalt complex 1 significantly longer than the distances in the copper analogue 2 with 2.006(2) . Å for Cu1-N1 and 1.969(2) Å for Cu1-O1. The axial Cu1-O11 distance in 2 with avalue of 2.454(2) Å is significantly longer than the respective Co1-O11 distance in 1 with avalue of 2.177 (2) between the sulfato oxygen atoms in the axial positions show some deviation from the ideal linear angle with 177.7(1)°and 177.74(7)°in 1 and 2,respectively. The coordinating water molecules provide an intrachain hydrogen bond to anon-coordinating sulfate oxygen atom with agraph set description of S(6) [4] . Adjacent chains are joined via hydrogen bonding interactions between the water molecules and the SO 4 2− ions forming R 2 2 8 () motifs. The O−H···Od istances exhibit typical values in the range of 2.606(2) -2.709(3) Å.The polymeric chains are interlocked via p-p stacking interactions between the phenanthroline moieties of adjacent chains (figure, bottom). The distance between their mean planes is about 3.24 and 3.35 Å in 1 and 2,respectively.
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